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TEXT:
•'And the Messengers returned to Jacob saying, we came

to thy brother Esau, and also he cometh to meet thee and
four hundred men with him. Then Jacob was greatly

afraid and distressed ; and he divided the people that was
with him and the flocks and herds and the camels into two
bands. And said, if Esau come to the one company and
smite it, then the other company which is left shall escape.

And Jacob said, oh God of my father Abraham, and (rod

of my father Isaac, the Lord which saidst unto me, return

unto thy country and to thy kindred and I will deal well

with thee. I am not worthy of the least of all the mercies

and of all the truth which thou hast spared to thy servant,

for with my staff I passed over the Jordan and now I am
become two bands. Deliver me I pray thee from the hand
of my brother, from the hand of Esau ; for I fear him, lest

he will come and smite me and the mother with the child-

ren. And thou saidst I will surely do thee good and
make thy seed as the sand of the sea, which cannot be
numbered for multitude." (lien, xxxii, 6— 12.)

This day has been appointed by the President of the

United States as a day of Thanksgiving to be observed by
the loyal portion of the land, for the manifold blessings that

God has bestowed upon us during this terrible crisis of a

civil war. And truly there are numerous reasons why every



devout mind should join in this public acknowledgment ot

God's mercies, Although the sad spectacle of fratricidal

strife has not yet ceased, nor the time arrived, when we may
joyfully wave the olive branch of peace, yet if we duly con-

sider all the surrounding circumstances, the dread and appre-

hension which filled every heart at the commencement of

this horrible conflict, we are made to feel the presence of an

overruling providence, marvelous to behold, and which should

cause every inhabitant of the North to exclaim in the language

of Jacob—nnrjnPN noxn hjti) ononn hso natap

""HD^ Dtt—"I am not worthy of the least of all the mercies

and of all the truth, which thou hast showed to thy servant.'
7

When the Patriarch spoke these words he had likewise not

yet reached the desired goal. At the threshold of his cherished

home the picture of his brother Esau arose before his imagin-

ation, on whose account, not unlike so many of the loyal sons of

our land at the present moment, he had torn himself from the

parental embraces, to confront him now as a formidable

enemy that desired to check the progress of his journey, "to

smite the mother with the children," and every thing he held

of value. He nevertheless recalled to his remembrance the

great things that God had done for him, and drew from this

reflection renewed courage, hope and resolution. And has

not God done great things for us also? He has blessed us

with a surplus where want was impending, that might have

produced the most dangerous consequences. He has main-

tained peace and order in our midst during the most violent

agitations of party strife, and finally he has granted glorious

victories to our armies over a potent enemy. Have we



not all yet a vivid recollection of the dread and anguish,

that overtook us when nearly three years ago the Rebels

directed their first murderous thrust against the hearts of their

brethren ; when for the first time the starry banner, the

emblem of a world's liberation, was desecrated ? Were not

the most opulent troubled by the fancied sight of the ghastly

spectre of universal impoverishment ? Was not bank-

ruptcy, followed by utter stagnation of the channels of trade,

the order of the day; and was not nearly every one inclined

to practice the most stringent economy, for nobody could

tell what the morrow mi^ht brin^ forth, or whether the usual

sources of income might not dry up the next moment ? Who
can deny the prevalence of the delusion at that time, that the

North was depending on the South for a living ; that cotton,

the king which had raised the slaves, and was raised by them,

would at one stroke demolish those that dared to dispute his

sway ; that the effects of the war would beggar the merchant

and the mechanic, involving the principal cities in one com-

mon ruin, that the grass would grow in their streets? But

in the meantime this delusion has been completely cured, for

the very opposite of all this has happened—because God is

king and not cotton; He makes rich and He makes poor, and

not human forethought and cunning. At no former period

was the general prosperity among all classes of the commun-
ity more marked than at present, commerce flourishes as

never before; the workingman has a superabundance of em-

ployment, and an unexampled degree of luxury and display

meets the eye every where. Instead of the grass, we see

rows of magnificent palaces in our cities, that seem to have

grown up over night. Instead of lamentations over the decay
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of trade, and the rush of the bustle of traffic, we hear people

complain that they are nearly out of breath for the press of

business. In place that the war has turned the rich man into

a beggar, it has furnished beggars with untold wealth, and

the apparition of general destitution has vanished, to be suc-

ceeded by the richest flow of blessings. The past harvest to

which the Proclamation of the President especially alludes

has been most plentiful, the Iron, Coal and Gold mines hav-

ing yielded their rich treasures in abundance. Population has

increased even whilst a terrible civil war is raoins;, that has

already sacrificed its hundred thousands of victims, thus

withdrawing an equal number of persons from their usual

pursuits and daily absorbing its millions of treasure. Who has

so ordained it, whilst the South was suffering during all that

time ofeven the necessaries of life ? Who has so ordained it that

if the opposite had taken place, if the condition of things had

been shaped differently and the hideous phantom conjured

up by fear had assumed reality, our streets would have

been deluged with blood, the struggle for freedom would

have changed into a war of all against all, that horrid spectre

which threatens to dissolve every social tie ? No—the hand

of man could not accomplish all this ! God has directed it,

God who loves liberty and who hates slavery—who declared

to you Israel at your national birth: "I am the Lord thy

God, which has brought thee out of the land of Egypt, out

of the house of bondage," and who has also proclaimed to

the American people, struggling for their birthright the

promise made to Jacob ""I^Jw 2)& " Keturn to thy heritage

and I will deal well with thee."



Another imminent danger has God averted from us, the

danger of intestine contention produced by the passions of

party. When the South initiated the war by the dastardly

act of firing on a boat engaged on the friendly errand of pro-

visioning the gallant garrison in Sumter, a simultaneous cry

of execration arose from the whole North, and all as one man
seemed to stand up for the good cause. But very soon a set

of politicians made their appearance on the arena with their

factious cries and rallying words and divided the North into

two camps in spite of the exhortations of patriots, that the

preservation of the national existence requires the subsidence

of every partizan strife, and that those who are bound to

ward off fatal blows from without, commit self-destruction

if they foment contention within. There were even dema-

gogues of such detestable principles in the free states, who
openly defended the Rebellion, and tried their utmost to par-

alize the efforts of the government. Whilst the ship of state

was tossed about in a perilous sea, they tried to bind the

hands and feet of the steersman and perhaps designed to

throw him overboard in order to get in possession of a rich

prize. How readily it might proceed from words to

blows if the instigations of party malice would continue un-

checked, has been demonstrated by the recent occurrence in

a neighbouring city, where in contempt of the majesty of the

people an infuriated mob gained the upper hand for a few

days. Like fiends from the lowest pools of hell they rushed

through the streets, plundering and murdering, and in their

Satanic phrenzy sparing neither age nor sex "smiting the

mother with the children," whose only crime was their dark

complexion—exhibiting lifted on poles the inanimate bodies
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of their victims as trophies of their unchecked license and

finally completing their orgies by making a bon-fire of a Negro

Orphan Asylum. And all this was done as a matter of

course, in the name of peace and for the sake of slavery which

the " false Prophets/' both Jew and Christian had announced

as a divine institution. If these deeds of horror had spread;

and infected other localities, we should surely have witnessed

in our country a repetition of the French reign of terror,

when the angel of death, in the shape of a scaffold, fled from

house to house, to slaughter the adherents of one party to-

day, and their opponents on to-morrow. But God be praised,

who has not given us a prey to the ravages of mob-rule.

Those spirits of evil shrunk back to their caverns—rest and

quiet bless again their wonted places. Even the recent elec-

tions, whose great importance were calculated to produce

the most intense excitement, have passed off* without

any disturbance. The verdict of the majority has been

respected, as it ought to be in a popular form of govern-

ment. The nation stood up in the fullness of majesty, and
*

said, rT WO IfiDJO DTIK *5 fVlON N*?—"I shall not die,

but I shall live, and proclaim the works of the Lord." And

to me is also the promise: JlK TOtM 'IttV TtOW 2£3M

thee good, and make thy seed as the sands of the sea, which

cannot be numbered for multitude."

Our emotions of praise and thankfulness to the God of

Battles is further elicited by the glorious victories he has

granted to us, and the reception of to-day's news of another
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brilliant achievment of our arras must heighten our manifes-

tations of gratitude. Many are disposed to entertain a low

estimation of the advantages which our country has already

gained because the desired object in view has not been fully

reached. This lessening of the nation's efforts, if it be not

affected, betrays a puerile impatience, or a want of discern-

ment which ignores the difficulties that prolong the struggle.

The fact is overlooked, although it becomes daily more appa-

rent, that the rebellion had been in secret preparation for a

number of years. The Southern aristocracy, conjointly with

their Northern allies, had long ago formed a Golden Circle, in

which they forged, under cover of the night, the iron chains

for the perpetuation and extension of slavery. It is forgotten

that the present administration found the treasury and the

arsenals emptied of their contents by the same thievish hands

which previously helped to guide the helm of state, and

which afterwards were lifted with deadly aim against the Union.

It is further to be remembered that no former rebellion com-

manded such a vast extent of territory for its theatre of ope-

rations. European monarchs and their abettors offered every

facility for the disruption of this republic, and longed with an

anxiety engendered by the most intense hatred for the hour

when the proud eagle that spread its wings across the ocean

should sink exhausted at their feet and reach them the fes-

tive bowl filled with its own heart's blood. Were not grand

and extraordinary results attained under all these untoward

circumstances ? Was it an easy matter to replenish empty

coffers and depleted arsenals—to re -capture and to re-occupy

numerous fortifications—to blockade harbours—to penetrate

the very centre of the rebellious states—to prevent foreign
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interference—to defeat repeated attempts of transferring the

battle field to Northern soil—and to organize an army and

navy under the most adverse circumstances, but which are

of such power and magnitude that tyrants pause and tremble

at their sight ? Have not we, the people of Pennsylvania, espe-

cial cause to be thankful to the Almighty for the signal

favors he has shown us a few months ago, when, if the enemy
had succeeded of overrunning our State with war, this land

flowing with milk and honey would have become a prey to

devastation—the Union deprived of its most ample resources—

-

the main artery of its support cut—this beautiful city plun-

dered and levied upon, where the eagle, the ensign of the Ee-

public, first fledged its wings, was in danger of being encir-

cled by a venomous reptile, where the sages of the revolution

first gave utterance to the words that declared a world's libe-

ration. Washington, the Jerusalem of America, would then

have fallen, its sanctuary desecrated by an idol, and its lamp

of freedom, the delight of nations, extinguished. And is it

of smaller importance that the sentiment of the American

people have within the last few years experienced a great

change? Is it less a glorious victory because achieved

without bloodshed ? Exists there in the wide domain of the

United States an intelligent patriot who has not arrived at

the irresistible conviction that slavery has been the primary

cause of the nation's precarious condition, and that only in

the ruins of this institution, the Republic will be enabled to

rise to unprecedented splendor and excellence ? Has not

this remarkable, sudden change of opinion already produced

the effect that most of the Border States are now engaged in

devising means how to shake off this institution, which like a
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viper fastens on the heels of liberty ? Who is now shocked

at the sight of a negro regiment ? And who ought to rejoice

more at this state of things than we, the descendants of

Abraham, of whom forty thousand were carried away into

slavery by Titus ; who daring the dark ages were bartered

like chattel, and whom the German emperors used to desig-

nate their body-servants? There are some people who
cannot be moved if even the heavens fall, that cannot be

made to yield any of their inveterate notions. Persons of

this stamp may yet dream of the possibility of a rotten peace,

which can only perpetuate the bloody conflict. But God
never subjects the world to travail without a purpose. In

sorrow and in anguish she brings forth new and shining

lights of truth, new and nobler sentiments; washes and

cleanses them of old decaying prejudices, wipes away the

flood of tears, and dries up the streams of blood
g
that

often took their rise in ancient days in order that the earth

may be renovated and made joyful. Peace ! and who would

not desire peace ? But we ask for a real, permanent peace,

a peace of God in truth and in justice. Jacob also wished to

make peace with his brother Esau, and to that end offered

him droves of sheep and cattle for a present, but not his birth-

right, which had caused the quarrel, for that would have re-

linquished the high mission to which God had appointed him

and his offspring. And neither will the American people

sacrifice in this struggle their birth-risrht, the exalted mission

of proclaiming freedom to all the world, though many a pre-

cious sacrifice it has already cost to bring this war to a happy

issue in the interest and for the sake of the nation's divine

mission.
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A gloomy and anxious night is impending over the na-

tion, like the one in which Jacob wrestled with the angel,

when he contended, as explained by the Midrash, with the

*W¥ /t2? 1&—'
dark spirit of Esau. But on the night follows.

a glorious morning, the spirit of darkness bows himself be-

fore the spirit of light, and the vanquished brother, invoking

a blessing, lays his hand upon the head of the victor, and

says : "Thou hast prevailed." It requires no gift of prophecy

to predict a bright future for this country. Look at the old

world? Do j^ou not observe how the ancient throne of mon-

archs totter, how the nations rise against centuries of oppres-

sion ? Behold the gleaming countenance of young awakened

liberty, at whose refulgence the trembling potentates cover

themselves again with their purple and lawn, and herd

together to take counsel of each other and to dazzle the mul

titude by their false glare, but at which the nations mock and

cry out: "Not your paint and tinsel we have come to see, but

the glorious dawn of liberty, whose lovely rays come dancing

toward us from the new world." And we, the inhabitants of

this new world,, shall we be afraid or think it even possible,

that Esau in, his robe of purple approaches to, smite the

mother, our republic, with the children ? Never ! The di-

vine spirit that rules the events of the world has ordered it

otherwise. Liberty, an emanation of this spirit, is designed

10 be purged and purified of the dark spot that still mars her

heavenly countenance, that her light may shine brighter and

fuller, and gladden the whole earth with her lustre. A bril-

liant throne shall be erected for her in the new and in the

old world, that when the storms and violent commotions
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shall have ceased
;
she may exclaim—"With my pilgrim staff

have I crossed the sea to seek a place of refuge here, and now
I have become two bands, bearing here and there the staff of

rule and sway."

PRAYER.

Bless, Lord ! our country, protect and guard it against

enemies from within and without, and grant that it may
emerge from this bloody conflict regenerated and purified.

—

Invest our people with strength and fortitude, and open Thou
the eyes of its wayward children, who have banished them-

selves from a flourishing Eden, that they may return. Grant

us soon the longed for peace, a peace worthy of the precious

blood that has already flown, worthy of the broken hearts of

thousands of fathers and mothers, worthy of the hot tears

shed by many a widow and orphan. Pour Thou, Lord ! a

healing balm into the deep wounds of the bereaved families

of our heroes slain in battle, and comfort them with the con-

soling thought that the heavy sacrifices they have offered on

the altar of their country, are also offered on the common
altar of all mankind. Bless the President and his counsellors.

Endow them with strength and with wisdom that they may
accomplish the great work Thou hast given them to do.

—

Bless Israel—imbue it with a spirit of devotion and thankful-

ness towards this land, the first that broke the chains its chil-

dren wore for centuries, where they can say : "With my staff

I have passed over the sea, and now I have become two

bands." Bless this congregation, bless all mankind, with the

threefold benediction—"The Lord bless thee," &c, &c.
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